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Skylab scenes from three areas in Pennsylvania wEre studied. Photography
from the S190A and S190B sensors were first compared. It was found that major
drainage, ridges, and limestone quarries (with verification from aircraft photography)
were visible on all of the photography. With the exception of S190A stations 1 and
2 (0.7 to 0.8 and 0.8 to 0.9 um, respectively), forests versus agricultural land;
second order drainage; colcr,'tone variations in water bodies due to silt; and
major cultural features, sucli as railroad rights-of-way, la rge industrial
buildings, an3 roads (some with verification from aircraft photography) were
seen on all the photography. S190A stations 1 and 2 photographs were useful
primarily for identification of water bodies and major gaps in the ridges.
The S190B photography, which was identified in the above analysis as
clearly superior to any of the S190A photography, was then studied for terrain
features. The following iientifications were successfully made:
1. relief differences of 600 to 900 feet (rarely features of lower
relief),
2. regional geologic features and regional strike and dip,
3. wind and water gaps and drainage above second order (changes in
di3inage density were important indicators of geology),
4, forest vegetation versus patterns of fields (individual crops
could not be identified),
5, soil associations on the level of the soil association maps
prepared by the Soil Conservation Service,
6. urban versus suburban and industrial versus agricultural land uses,
7. utili,_y -,_id railroad rights-of-way, quarries, and large industrial
buildings (occasionally concrete: higi l ^iays could be differentiated
from asphalt), and
8. silted versus clear water in rivers and lakes.
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PH(ITOINTERPRETATION OF SKYLAB PHOTOGRAPHY
H. A. Weeden, C. Kleeman, S. Daelhousen, and G. Hesler
This study was undertaken to determine the limits of refinement
within which landscape units could be identified from Skylab photo-
graphy. The project was approached from an engineering (practical)
point of view. The area of interest wa the Susquehanna River Basia
within the State of Pennsylvania, for which ORSER had received various
photographic forms of data from the S190A and S190B sensors onboard
Skylab, collected on the third (SL3)and fourth (SL4) missions.
Initially, all the photographic forms available in the ORSER
laboratories for this area were reviewed. Selected scenes from these
were then compared, in order to determine the sensor/film/filter
combination best suited for photointerpretive analysis. Three scenes,
representing several different physiographic sections and two seasons
in Pennsylvania, were then studied, using the photographic format
previously chosen to be the most promising for analysis.
METHOD OF INVESTIGATION
Skylab photography, taken at an altitude of approximately 270
miles, was analyzed here using techniques for aerial photography
interpretation developed for civil engineering purposes. These
techniques are described in detail in ORSER-SSEL Technical Report 17-75
(Weeden, 1975). The data, methods, and results of this particular
study are described below.
Sensor and Film/Filter Characteristics
S k-^
Two cameras, the S190A and the S190B, provided the photographic
transparencies studied in this investigation. Table 1 lists the major
characteristics of these two camera systems 	 The S190A, a multispectral
photographic camera, consisted of a bank of lens stations which
simultaneously recorded six frames within specified bandwidths of the
photographic spectrum. Two infrared black and white, two panchromatic
black and white, one infrared color, and one high resolution color
positive photograph were simultaneously exposed at each photo position.
The S190B photography consisted ui one high resolution color positive
transparency for each frame of study. A summary of the camera, accessory,
and film package characteristics appears in Table 2. Technical data on
the individual films can be found in Table 3.
Aircraft
Aircraft photography was used to re-eval ,.iate Skylab photography,
after an initial study of the Skylab photography had been made without
such aid. Evaluations were made of specific aircraft underflight s:enes
covering selected portions of each Skylab test site. A summary of the
aircraft data used, by scene location, is provided in Table 4.
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2Table 1:	 Skylab Camera Char,cteristics
S190A
Multispectral photographic camera
Six f/2.8 lenses with 6 inch focal length
101 x 101 statue mile field of view
Original film size: 70 x 70 mm, with 2.5 x 2.5 inch
format
Original scale: 1:3,000,000
Scale of 9 x 9 inch enlargements: 1:690,000
S190B
Earth terrain camera
A single f/4 lens with 18 inch fccal length
69 x 69 statute mile field of view
Original film size: 5 x 5 inches with 4.5 x 4.5 inch
forma[
Original scale: 1:920,000
Scale of 9 x 9 inch enlargements: 1:500,000
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Table 2:	 Skylab Film/Fitter Char.Kcteriatics
bandwidth
Sensor Camera
	 Film Package with filter Approziaste Resolution
Station	 (um)	 Color Range	
(Feet)
S190A	 1	 IR Aerographic	 0.7-0.8	 Red to near	 210
BbW EK-2424	 IR
2	 Same as above	 0.8-0.9
	
hear IR	 230
3	 Aerochrome	 0.5-0.88	 Green to	 200
IR Color EK-2443	 near IR
It 	 Aerial Color	 0.4-0.7	 Blue to red	 120
SO-356
5	 Pan-X Aerial	 0.6-0.7	 Orange to red	 100
B&W SO-022
6	 Same as above	 0.5-0.6	 Green	 100
S190B	 Aerial Color	 0.5-0.9	 Blue to red	 60
SO-242
Location of Study Areas
The Susquehanna River Basin is located in th8 central portion of
Penrsylvania, bounded approximately by longitude 75 45 1 W and 780 301W,
As seen on Figure 1, nearly complete Skylab coverage of this area was
available from the combined data sources of SO and SL4. Orbit 44 of
SL3 and orbit 73 of SL4 provided the best coverage and are the only
orbits referred to in the remainder of this report. Unfortunately,
s(:asonal variability of the data sources limited the degree of comparison
possible between SW and SL4 photography; however, it permitted
assessment of seasonal advantages or disadvantages. NASA U2 and C130
seasonal aircraft underflight photogra phy was available for limited
regions covered by the Skylab photography.
Within the coverage limits of SO and SL4, specific test sites
were selected to evaluate the interpretive potential of the Skylab
photography (Figure 2). These sites, well documented in the available
literature, are representative of several PennsylvanI&A*ysiographic
regions. They are located in central and south-central Pennsylvania
and are identified herein by the local prominent cultural feature of
the area. The sites are centered around Sayers Des in Clinton County;
tr Harrisburg area in Dauphin, Perry, York, and Cumberland Counties;
a,. the Reading area in Berke County. Study guidea,.co-1a4 sting of
ground-truth information on each area, were prepared from the literature.
t
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4Table 3:	 Skylab Film Descriptions
S190A Films
KL,uak Infrared Aerographic Black and White, EK2424
-Sensitive from ultraviolet to infrared (0.9Um)
-Maximum sensitivity from 0.76 to 0.88Um
-Suited well for haze effects
Kodak ticrochrome Infrared Color, EK2443
-A "false color" film for infrared discrimination
-False color films differ from conventional films in that
three layers are sensitized :o green, red, and infrared
radiation rather than to blue, green, and red.
-When used with yellow filter, as in the S190A:
Green appears Blue
Red appears Green
IR appears Red
Kodak Aerial Color, SO-356
-A Kodak special order color reversal film
-High resolution
-High contrast
-Good color separation
Kodak Panchromatic-X Aerial Black and White, SO-022
-Panchromatic negative camera film
-Intermediate speed
-High contrast
-Very high resolution
-Extended red sensitivity
S190B Film
Kodak Aerial Color, SO-242 (High Definition)
-A daylight balanced color reversal film
-High contrast
-Good color saturation characteristics
-Extremely fine grain
-High resolving power and definition
d
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Study 1'e hniques
fhe evaluatisn of Skylab scenes was performed by tw„ graduate
students and 3ne undergraduate seniar in Civil Engineering, under the
supeivision of a p:otess:r :n • hv departmen-. I'he work was accomplished
in the ORSER laboratory. The analy !3 performed their first look using
black and white film on a light tablo with the Old Delft Scanning Stereo-
it	 scope et magniAcations of 1.SX rind 4 5X. This was the observing tool
to which they could best adapt 	 cb*a:ning a stereoscope: model.
It became apparent qa1 ►_- ,,•_y that the interpretation of Skylab
photography would be heavily dependen- upon detailed drainage
delineation.	 This wai a r tempted using:	 1) a high -iality overhead
projector, 2) a Bius:h and Limb Zojm Ti an-fers7ope (ZTS), and 3) the
Old Delft scanning stereoscope. Pr E- s_me initial trialb, the method
adopted was a vombinati.n of mein ds 2 and 3, that is, mapping using
the ZTS with ve:iftcarisn trcm the ste •.eo model of the Old Delft.
Although a Baus-h and Lomb Zoom 95 stereoscope was available, the
students 13und it difficult to adj • s • beod.se it was uut wuunted on an
X-Y stage'.
An eftecti-e meth:d of analysis requires that the analyst should
map slope breaks as .yell as drainage. Q: h interpreter established his
own degree of accuracy in mapping these Two features. A systematic
appr:.ach was develcped which c_nte:0 around the use of a data form
designed by the group. This form was filled out for each Skylab and
aircraft scene studied. A sample A _uch a form appears as Figure 3.
Skylab Photzgraphy Evalo ti;n
The ;:x 51901 ph: r cg-apha and the one S190B photograph (plus
adjacent frames f.r r-er	 ::eNingi were studied ::r ea_h t est site, A
series cf photo-el-men_s were 07sen for analysis (e.g., slope breaks,
street pa` te: ns, r ailracd n igh-s-of «a„ et:.) and tt was determined
whether ea:h :f these was visible on a p.rtl:ular photcgr,h 	 A data
shee r , such as that shown in Figure 3, was :omptled for each photograph,
and the results cf tne5? individual pho7:-itA ies were later compiled.
The area stAy gu:das and ai--ra:t photcgraphy were used as source
material, where necessary, to -_rify :he id_ntn y cf smaller features.
Terrain Analysia fzr the TtrM Test Sites
After the initial analysis of the f aims available, each cf the
three students chose a s:-ene trom the S190B sensur, determined to be
the most promising tilm tcrma • , for evaluation cf his test area.
Standard techniques for aerial phot.interpretation developed for civil
engineering purposes (Weeden, 19 7 5` were • sed to analyze the photo-
graphs.
: ORSEP has recently acquired an X-Y m_:nting for the Zoom 95, and it
is anticipat_d that it will be -he p:Eterted initiument for further
studies of this na'ure.
f
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Mission SL-3
Roll No.: 48
Frame No.: 29,30,31
Orbit No.: 44
Location: Harrisburg
Date: 9-16-73
Sensor:	 S190A
Film Type:	 SU-022 Pan -X B4W
Bandwidth, lam:	 0 5-0.6
Filter Type:	 AA
Camera Station:
	
6
Transparency Size: 9 x 9
Original Size:	 70 mm.
9
General Quality:	 Fair to Good; less contrast and detail than on
Roll 47.
Smallest Identifiable Units:	 Highways, bridges, interchanges,
islands in Susquehanna River, some individual farm fields.
a,i
ANTICIPATED FEATURES
1. Major folding of Appalachian
Ridges.
2. Major Drainage.
3. Minor Drainage.
4. Great Valley rolling hills
topography.
5. Mountains of Triassic Lowland.
6. Great Valley carbonates.
7. Little Mountain water gaps.
OBSERVED FEATURES & COMMENTS
1. Sandstone ridges and slope
breaks visible. Sandstone-to-
shale slope breaks visible
from vegetative change. Less
contrast between woodlands an
lowlands
2. Tonal variations in Susque-
hanna River present All
ether major creeks visible.
3. Dendr.tic tributaries to
Swatara, Paxton, and
Conodoguinet Creeks present.
All minor drainage less
visible than on Roll 47.
4. Visible but much less so than
Roll 47.
5. Visible from their vegetative
cover.
6. Visible only from the absence
of drainage.
7	 Little Mountain water gaps
not visible.
Figure 3: Sample Skylab photoanalysis data sheet.
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The photographs were initially examined to determine the level
of refinement possible 'or identifying detail wt- hcut assistance from
aircraft phatograph; o: other grzund truth inf_rmaticn. 	 1• his was
ac:ompliihed by del:nearing the derails c: d-a.nage, slope breaks,
vegetarian, culture, and soils.
The Skylab S190B photography was then 	 on the basis
of derails observed cn *.he aircraft underflight photography and from
information obtained from the study guides. In this way the level of
maximum refinement possible in th a  :nte-pretati.n from Skylab photo-
graphy was determined.
RE-,Ui.TS
Sens-/F:.•n F. -er Analysis
The results of the ccmpariscn ;i the ,.-ari--us Skylab film formats
from the th-ee test areas were _.;rely similar. in Table 5, each of
the seven sensorifilmifilte: Combinat:jtis is related to a aeries of
terrain-rela_ec: features 	 .n he ais^ussian bel:w, each of the formats
are described.l
S190A. Sta. 1. B&W iR (0.7-0.8.m-
This phctography appear ar first to be cf little value in
terrain studies, atf ele -m e nu i of f iEe detail, ;iu:. h as cultural and farm
features, .ire nit at all visible 	 However, this photography is excellent
to- the location ct maker st • Pam-, r.:e,., and reservoirs, which are
usually ditf i:.+rlt to spot amid the abuidant vegetat vie, farm, and
cultural features found :;n ether Skylab photography 	 However, as this
film appears to be sensirive to water s:. ► laces, rather than vegetation,
it is er.tremely Oitfi-.tIt to lo.atr fir=t Gr -e_ ,:.nd order drainage, Such
as small streams, cr(-f, ks, and gullies, which 3!e usually spotted by
their azco:npanying vegetal ::.n. Braiding frarutE!s in the Susquehanna
River are prDminant in 'his phj:.zgraphy	 Water and wino ba.ps &:e visible,
whereas they a: nit easily seen in c,.hii Skylab phctog •.aphy. Limestone
quarries appear as very dark sp_ r s one! :an be jnf armed from underf light
photography.
S190A, Sta. 2, B&W 1R 'U.8-0.9..m)
This film package differs fTM that of StaL.ion 1 only in the
filter sensitivity. Its value for analyzing terrain features is
basically the same as that described under Station 1, altkc,ugh many of
the terrain features used for comFsriiln are slightly more visible.
Wate r: and wind gaFt, can be seen nzst r=adily in this photography.
`Prepared by Kleeman from the Har!isburg area scenes. ResLlts from
the other two szenes were clo-ely similar.
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The la - g •- -	 : n-: a=t be-T-we et. ., - ..dad and	 land can be
seen !n rnis ph:,tog..phy	 Minot drainage	 _,nd orier) tan only be
ldenti , _ed t:om a---cxmparying ., cge r- ati.on	 The !es',l'_	 _ti of •.h^s
phctogt.phy is p.-:r, and the fllm is gro:ny.	 PIE presence of sitght
color vari.a:ions an-i streaking in pa:-:	 the G-:, Valley may
indicate carbonate ma)'e::ial.	 S:.me vt.. , d I st,.nct • ?nations in the
oolor of the =:lsquehar. ria Rivrar	 er m;.3r .;f its leng-h are seen. This
was Seen, to a	 eXCen', as tonal variations !r, the b1 3--k and
white pho • ography. The sands-:re :Ages and :'rfass_c .gr.e.,us intrusions
appear in sharp --ontra_t cc the i.w_an ,:- and vai_ey=, pi bably due to
this fil-n's sensic1-v.- y to vege-anon	 1SaCC 18S can be lo7a,ed,
parriculatly hf'_i identifying -hem -)it 	 phi:tography.
S190A^=ta 4,_Color P. - i0 4-0_ 7 y'
This ph,)-cgtaphy m.y o_ rhe. .n. z -	 ct th_ =190i% photographic
packages,	 it is a fine grained iiim which exhio:.ts .=-y good detail.
It is sen-iti,e to ta:m.ng p:acct:e and -,.alley feat..res, and h:.g'•.iiy
sensitive tc vegecaticr	 Phis - • .lct	 ph;,^_graphy 1-3 m•.-h
sharper In derail -han rhe :R -c!-T ph.: ^g:;pny, Fa-t .ularly wit:,
rEa p e--- t'l vai.ey' teat:'lt6Fi and facm:.aard d-ta-i.	 C,:cr v._ria-ion s and
streaking pr :vide an Ind.;,a.l:rn of tha 'A-.de. iy:ng material in t' e
"teat Valley as do quair-lbt, acid diairage	 wh:.-_h 1'141:a e
stIuctcral and oI =CTaLlg:aphi'	 <a:tlat-,.nz- .n '_i1?
Su queha ,i^a ki p e- are. ea_:-.'^y ;eea	 The Appa-ach.an M, • ,%r. • Si' - dges
and the Tr_as:&:.c igneous '..nc:uzi:ns st..nd ou. ,Aa-p: j. ti.t_h-ng present
in this phc::c•g-aphy ser.res to id-^n-lfy dlstincL soil types o :_hara_ter-
istics, alth-.sigh m-,,sruze content as a funs.:iDn zf pr:.ximity to drainage
is o-.rasit:nally indi- -^•ed.
_5_19 0A,_a;5, -IS W P-an X !0 5_0.	 m;
Thi- phc.i ,t5x;,phy is 'by tar he best bla_k and wh1c.4 .::eragE Of
the Skylab p,._ckige, It is a Yery fine grained film, pzrkidtng excellent
detail. Bcth maior and min=r drainage are distinctly een, including
smaller steams and creek_; 	 fi-rs! _:: ez drainage zannot hg
-all.-Ably .d=_ntified.	 V,11ey screams and iP13:.i4 _..a , •.res stand cu,
we!-- .	 Ih_ pt,ctc.g_aphy is	 ^o vege_a*_i_n, 1?r..n, ar.e r,altural
features	 ii 3 wev ,_7:, war ­: and •4ind gaps ate not v:_tiih le- The
sens_ti-o! ,_y cE this film tc minor d-ainage pa-iei- c _ec.ds ni ­ r, tc the
analy.:< -t the underlying •naterial. Unlike :-at.ion . Grid Statlin 2
phor•_gr iphy, which showed . hs .cnd.tc ,i e r i.dges ci the Appalachian
mcunrainE bi.t tict :he ridges and kncbs ci the TTiassLc igneous intrusions,
this photography sh.;ws both ieatures in fine da • ail. These_ lEatures are
enhanced o• h by ieiief acid ^ y r.- r =.s:. A-egera*_ion . ThF Jeta:l of farm
and c• lt ,i:al practi_-es ti :his pho*__•graphy ;,bscuren g oal cariaticns
which might provide 'lac. Ln the •,nderlying szil of ..::k matetial.
41
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ORIGINAL* PAGE IS
p , POOR (QUALI'l y 13
S190A,_Sta. 6, B&4 Pan X 1 0 . 4-0_5 n -
rhis ph^:ogt aphy was pi =bably he most dissappc'r,t.ing of all the
Skylab photography :or the putpeses 	 -his s,.udy. Nearly every
terrain feat ure ,:,mp a-°.1 aa- eit'r, z .c	 - islble ct: ;if p-,orer quality
in the Station 6 ph_iog:aphy roan :ti _ounterpar: in the Station 5
pho ographv. Only the -:)n*_:ai r :)e •.ween -,;3oded end -^Ativated land
seemed to be somewhat better.
	
-t iE. kn-.wn 0-a • there was some degree
of camera malfin.ti.n at Station 6 pric: to eYpcstre )
S190B, CDlor Pos. (0 5-0_9.:m
A few minutes spen t in examining TaDl= 5 will lead one to the
immediate	 that the i l, 90B --dlor photc3'aphv is 1nycestionably
the best ^i the seven film	 z:.ns,de:=d. its resolution is
far better than any of the 31904.	 systems. Tkie detail of
valley features is oxre:lets*_.	 Ma... and T,-.n:r drainage patterns are
clearly shown, down 'c, se__rid and :n,t.nes fi=at :rder drainage.
Mountain - .dge5 appear in i-a_p ..:..-cast - T lc wland., ar.l *alleys. There
is excellenr ove r a:l -cn:.-a s •. and excellent	 for sepatation. Street
patterns, buildings, wa-eho q, -, to - !.cries, and similar Structuies ca -.1
he distinguished. A few q:z r:_a r,-a: Hershey .an he _den ._it.ied without
the aid cr jnderfllgh l . pt, ._*ogTapr.y-	 rho -_1_r	 a-ititisn_ in the
Susquehanna Ri: , Hr ace a.lsD	 :).le,	 T)e-.s:-n.nat.i:ns of soil types at
this scale, howe rer , is st _ .' eiy unlAsly
Te:ra:.: A a^ i;_0 '=_r^ ___9O6 ch_t^g_aphy
Fa--h test site was _ d i 6. 'r,y an _find' : _dual =t'-v-dEnt , using S190B
pho*_cgraphy. P.fter a ae- _ipti:n of thr 	 -- obtained from the
literatLre -- the	 or the ph,.:r_3-aphi. t-Ay are summarized.
HarrisbGrg Atea'
TI-e Harrisburg st.;.dy a-ea :.	 }cared in the 5vu~h-.ent_al portion
of Penn-yl:_nAa, in:1ud4ng p.c • ,:ns c: Pf-.y, Da,phln, "umbe-land, and
York Co:nimes.	 Pc•r*.i;n.	 i • be R:.dge ar.,d ­, 'alley, -he Appalachian Valley,
and the Triassic Low-'and Sec c.;._r-	 repze- =- • ed w- th.n th- area (See
Figure 2). Elevations -•rary i :m 400 r_o 1-360 reef. Slopes Lary from
level to steeply sloping, -a-d the • etre-,n :.7 wel- d-alned, wi t h the
exception cf a few 1.^w lying areas and a==e: is*.e3 s*.teams. the bedrock
geology is dominanl.'!y .-d-.menra„y, in -he Ridge and Valiey _ection the
sands r cnes, shales, and l..m = 7 =ne=. ate :olded into a maj :r syne:llne cut
by the Susgl.eh,,rLn: R::e-. 	 _n the Appalach_ar. Valley (the Great Valley),
the rocks are geneta'.ly _lat .lyi ng _hale, limestone and sandstone. The
sedimen.ary rscks :f -he T-..3=.t_ LcWl_T;d azs also rela^i.el.y flat.-lying,
with knobs and ridges con=-;­.-.ng of ;5aeous oasaltic ro-k. Trellis
drainage dominate= in the RAge _.nd Vail=.y Se: r.iDn, whereas dendritic
drainage, at times s-.bsurracF, .na:a-to,, ize_ the Appalachian Valley and
the Triassic Lowland	 W_Alands dDmina::L the r..c.ky r_.dges,
while farmland- in gazing, g r aina, or fzui.s ste ::.,r,d in the valleys.
Much of this tarml:nd is _ap.dly being -eplaced by u-ban inn industrial
development sur::,u r d:ng ct.--_es 7u-_h a-	 and Y.,ik.
Srudied by Chat le= Kleeman,
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F r a ,ne b 1 1 r.) ,n R _,	 88	 ern;_; S140B, 5L3, O • bit 44, was --hosen
for study Jt the Harr	 !; < - -2a.
	
The pho-­ gc aph wai taken :n
Septembe , .	 The	 ­ v 1- 6	 t - n; s
	
Iv 3 r e de;;-, r .bid o,l,)w, and a I., ew
featuTe• fi?en an The 0130 phor:)g • aph l, -.-d -.he Sk y lab phc ?: ,:graphy are
.,c ,.np -ed in Tible 6
Landi_.r m 4-
.
 iod Geol^g ) _	 The s-jnl:rone ridges of the Ridge and
Valley Serri-Q, and t he YF 4_.cta rv- r--k-z ^_f 1-he Ft-,ai-slc '.-,wLands,
representing r p lief difieten:es A' '00 -,- 800 teer, a :e distinct. The
round-J hill- :;1 -he M-,-- n-b-,j-g stal- 
_-ann:)t be dis-erned, n:- , -an
this ih4le be difre--n- .-^d :x-m : hP. _*_.nes'-.-.nEs .7-f the -va:lEys.
Regional Fttike and iip
	 -in be Jet er-nj7jej in , tE -a-3-3 at the sandstone
r.dge._;
Prainage nd 
__ E: __ 
1 1 7	 A li:ge :range --n drainag z density
refle-.ts the -;nrerlying
	 -)r. -he b-s_ z
 :,i dt.-nage density, an
appr_-x*_mate b- -Aazy -an be drawn ; ,Ppa.a--ing t_kie Martin z-burg shales
from -he	 to _h=	 and the sand z-t-ore	 to the north.
.4	
All fir :zr
 and mo:-. 3e:ond :ZdeL !:.inage 	 uE d-7--efned; t,owever,
all third and	 are ­^-iily --ra , e6.	 Large =..--ale erosional
feat ,:res, such a :_i wa t e! gap s_-, d.-- e a a Lly	 First s*.der gully
er:;sion is nit	 ­;­Ible at. T te i-nall -:al= Dt the tkylao ph-r3graphy.
Colz r - !:, n z - T eK-	 -orjv-, end ­ xtu-e pa--.erns at the
Skylab	 no: pc^, dF	 for	 ar bedrock
in the Ha • -isbi):g ir?a	 Fbe pa-r_-,-ns	 in -'Laisiiying general
vegeta ,.i._r L ,:a v	in-	 -eg. :_s ;Ffle-- a mach
darker tine A-^aa the	 f-,3tng de - :ped land. A	 tonal
variation is _iieen ;.n :ri-	 Ri P- , , mc-­_ liKely a.lsed by
increased	 :t).^4,r_y	 i*om r-he 4-1-4 -.nzhes Si 1a;-n which fell
	
- 
v pericd p:	 Ehf^ '-; ky.ab	 it 15p_siible, on
: r--asiDn ' 	dtii=_,:ent_1a­ bc_-,•=en i-nc , e-i an: _^ z pnalt highway-_, from
the ligh-e- -_zne	 oy --ts -	 z­
V e g E t 	 n	 The t-.- r). a l -	 •a3	 cn z,, z: vege r ati;n Types
was a pr:mr-	 a	 :f	 b ­;-aks, 6! i	 6nd li , - zj.gic
f orma* i	 in 'I at darke	 J723 --,cE1.e	 ff::-ested regions
and Il ighter r-nes ind-_-atad	 Ile: !and jie areas	 S•_-_­ n?. Z'Jer
s-rea -ns, which _. -:1d	 r! ;.n Lt. =­M= -. es, we., e s. -n = * i met, tza•--ed
out by the 3 ,-d --r . =_gF_ta'	 -_ . -rig ths-.-L :o-_i' -:;: s	 F;,rei-.;.-., areas
ind4.:&,._d land eh':b vas ex-E7_:mealy ste=p and c-tony, or where the
soil war p^ r.	 Us-,ng s%izo -' -.d -_3tcr5, it is passible to -cugrily
sepa-ca-e t:png-ap . r. :	 and t-c -nap -h-_i igr.e:ua rock ireas in the
Triassic Lcwland Se^ , I-_n	 AP!:iI:.')ltU--:,I field parre!ns are clearly seen
on this September ph.-,E:;&-:&p^y, but :r i_ rl;;t p,-i_= ible -ti. d-.6criminate
between rop y h ;_--_ausa : 1 ' -h^	 ot this ;moil 6-;-ale
photography.
Urban area=	 and sub - :rban arF-Ai were readily
disti.ng-_ibhe q	-n	 troi	 bas ,.--	 :t ;t-,est. P6.L!:-_rn	 q e risiry. .rigr'.culcural
areas were	 z4-ly	 :JenrIlle j by	 k.e tta.'d,	 p-_i-_Lern z_. Li-nest-.,ne	 quarries
are	 iden- itiable '4y 1t h	The c-,	 un(lerL.L'ghr	 pho- c'graphy;
in a	 few •ase z_-,	 of _4ee-_	 in length,	 Some relief
c3-,:Id	 be	 dct.e,_­_,14
Ta!ile 6:	 C---:spar :s:n of -,Ky'_ab 51908 Shotcg• aphy ; t the Ha: risb,,rg
A:ea with A:'SC-st- Ph.--gtaphy 	 "h' =am- Area
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Paxton Creek visible to ` iliw::d
Lake and tG: Sugi ►.l y -::=a c3 .e , :
it. J.,ins the SU3q lchd'1!li Ri g er .
MinDr s • reams -- Spring R - ini
Hogestown Ran
	 :o -!
Conad0g'..3De' 1.:m -he ,cut:h
Pix•..,n C-_ek ;i57b1r only to
W^.ld,000d Lak, --n.r at sll through
'_he city ;t Har•teb'i* g
M:n3r - :=am p -- Spring Run and
K;ge=._wn R. -- v;.,ihle, but due
cn.y t3	 ol:)ng them.
Well d.se:_ad hilla -._:tile :ie.ng
	
Hili: ASS: no~th :f S-Eel::n are
tD 500 it juct no:*.h of 5-eelt:v
	
Ti.` +Visible.	 Only indirst:on is
a	 and lust: sou t h ct H-,c - s bx:rg	 n r ha' a_ea
terrace
Deep-eutt_ng Spring _-eek and
other short runn'ng =::-eams
visible dlsec , : n g the h'_I.ls ab:-,R
Steelton
A ^eirace Lf 3'.a-ial a'.twaeh
along the S'.:=goehsnna Ritter
whi_1 11a,r:_b-:-g
visible-
Elevated h_lt ,:!, t1, %g ioG it
above s team lek'ei b- »yen
a._ander	 ::i C_nod_g ,ltn-- C` 3z.k
indi•_a*_e shale joint ccl-.:::-
Hi'_ly te:.a_n typical c'. u..
Valley ;-'..• h : f	 n:lr Sad
Rutheti.rci He:gh-a is Visible
Grid-type pattern :r minc- {l=-
and 2nd orde-\ drainage on Sp^_ng
Creek above .-83 in
visible.
`pr:.ng Creek aai :. har parallel
eaM, 11 e 	 mainly from
-ge-ax ::n :n -h^- ;ream bsnks.
Kz- •	 h,_: g :e_ race t-i=:ole from
?L. = I and ". ry sneer ind
b:IId. -Ig p,•tat-,^•-
:00 f:	 _.e	 aCY •,.s.'o:= 7etween
u-:nd	 .,f	 Creek.
Hil;y e..:ef c:t-_h ;f -silrcad at
R.;-h--iota Heights not vis bie.
i;c z?: de , 	 .;able;
2nx :;r&r draina3= •;taible in some
pa ta.
Grid-type pact ern of minct (. lst
	
isc crd=- drainag= nit -:3sible;
and 2nd oide:) d.a:nage and :pc-	 :me 2n: . d,,. d°e-nage •-isible.
gtaphy dust s_ .:h cf the C r±-d - 	 Rel _ef not vlilbie.
duiner near th a. S_,q')ehanna Rte a-r
is v.sibl e
ca t ini:ed )
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wr^srn  ne.rr•ir ^^^^,,,
1^r
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Table 6 ^ ,ont in •sed )
C130 Aircraft Missl3n 271
Phot:g:aphv
Bethlehem Steel quarries and slag
pus at Steelton on east bank of
Susquehanna River visible.
Water filled quarries at 1-83 in
Harrisburg and NE o: Hershey
visible.
Nuclear reactor and c:oling *_owe-s
at Three Mile Island p;wer
generating facility visible.
Farmland and plowed fields in the
Great Valley visible.
Skylab S190B Photography
Relief visit,'_e in larger quarries.
Slag pits visible after locating
on C130 photography.
B:-h sets cf qu arzies visible with
aid of C130 photography.
Nuclear reactor building and four
c.)cling towers visible.
:ndtvidual plowed fields and
-.ultivated fields visible.
M rGINAL PA-U---W-T 
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Soils	 S..i. ass--ciations :^uld ctiiy be identified :a a
regional basis, and nc =harp b_u:da.v could be drawn separating soil
asszclaticns. It i^ b2iieved t hat the reddish tonal variation observed
in the Great Vailey area reile -- the underlying limestone.
Sayers Dam Area`
T'.,c Sayers Dam study area is lccared in the center of
Penn Sylvania and In_l ,jd- pjrticns of ' en •:Te and Clinton c:^,:nties
( * ee Figure 2).	 K-r*_i;;n- ;." -.. Ri:igc- and Valiey and *_ht Allegheny
Mountain Sett:^ns are represented within r ho_ area
	 Elevati3ns vary
from 550 to 2,200 tee*_
	 In the Three b.­.ad valleys trav er=ing this
regicn the slcpes are gentle ► , m.ae:ate, whereas they are moderate
to very steep in the m),nr .._ns	 :he bedreck, wh.ch
 is entirely
sedimentary, varies trom near -ly horizontal in the Allegheny Mour`.ain
Section to tilted and folded in she R:dge and Valley Se_tlon.
.Sandstones form the higbe- elevati_nt ui the m-)unra.ni, while limestones
and dclDmite- (wirh some ihalF4! are the dominant teaturs ^f the valleys.
Sinkhcles and limest;ne quarries are c:.maucl ^,aliey features. In areas
of surface dra:nag ,^, the --re-mb exhibit a ^rellla pattern. Locally;
the groundwater tabs-'_ is 7easonably high; e •riden:e :)f this i,, seen as
a mottled soil pattern on ae:iai ph3tograph,
	 frees, _tiginaily
covering the a-ea, are nzw limi , ed	 creep and st.ny mcuntain blopes
and valley regi.)ns of scil toc pour for ^u.ltivacion ,:r urban
development.
Frame 324 f - om 1;: ll 91 of Sen.? .:-, 5190B, SL+ Orb ,-t . 73, was chosen
for study of the Sayer; Dam area, T g e-e is a light sn:w tcver cn this
January scene
	 The r escl(s of this s ►_,.dy are -iescr :bed belcw.
Lar.dtorms and GeDl )&
	 1'Fe i.ndi . ­m6 are detect able on a
regional basis caly. They -an be telcted to tt,Q u nderlying geology,
but nc sharp boundary i.ne tar.  je drawn separating --hem 	 n the
stereosccpir. m-:d51 of The area, -he _esis l.ar►*_ sandstone fcrmations of
the Ridge and Valley Se--i-n -KE-e g
	 than approximately 800 ft
in reliet; stand
	 However, nc detec-able slope break can be
observed betwFen rFe ridges and he valleys- Reliet features of a
lesser order ct magnitAe -h yo the sar.dst..)ne :ridges tan be :.bserved
in the dissected shale hills :i tr,e Al:egheny Front. Etfec.tive shadows,
produced by :he combina ,:i n )f the ;.cw sLn angle and t:.pcgraphic relief,
assisted in differentiaring the shai.e hills, Separation cf individual
members within the shal<
	 was nut pcse.ble. A detectable
break in to-fain is seen :spa ating the Carskill iormation tram the
Chemung-Pertage shale formations and the P-._ant sandstone.
Drainage and Erosion
	 A1*_hc , ;gri relief features separating the
Pocono from the Pottsville sandstone t. -u,.a.i ns :f the Allegheny
Mountain Section cann.t be ._en, as the =Icpe d:.fferecces are not
readable at the Skylab scale, the sepacati::r. :.f lith:.I,g.es, from the
Pocono and Pottsville _oindst.cnes through the Catskill f:,rmat:on and to
the shales, is made possible by the ii,CCiceable change c: -he surface
..	 ..	
...owe..•
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drainage pd:terns, ref.ectiag the chv..ge i.c the uroer:yang bedrock.
the Juniata f :)rm<,- iun, ;ep : zc .ng -he TilScaEor a and Osweg.. i ormat ions,
ii identiilable; hc.rever, n. -harp er^3ional bo:nda ,:y is discernible.
Large-s=ale erosion teat - es, su-r. as water and win3 gaps, Are easily
seen.	 Fir&t otdet dra_ ,l ige g11.. --	 Ar..r.t oa =een a -- sh1=	 oiE.
One min--r er,sicnai feature. aas .bset,ed 	 The Catskill formation is
believed to be exp_sed al-ng the -;apes north of • ht: West Branch ^f
the Susquehanna River. The =much-facing slopes permit early snow melt,
expo., ng, the Catskill formation .nd , rly , rg the Pocono and Pottsville
sandstones. An -xamp.	 A.- icy	 =gar in thc- ; 1._Lnity of North
Bend any Keaa y s-
Colic-T_• ne-['ex-	 aal, and rexr ,ical patterns, which
provide v.kluible oss:stance n actectin 5 and identirying gec:,ogical
feature= -- i aitcraic PrLt= g : 3 F H;y, ace a^L_st: _: Mplf!tely 01%SLUTeu Jn
winter Skylab phrt.1grap ­.y	 rh-, iayex5 Dam area 1,.e to the 3 r o 4
inches of snow on the gr_.nd. Only -h, Cat-sKi.11. i-rmattm, described
above, is -eveated by a Yadd:sh color on the ph,~rogr3ph.
Vege-at..-.c	 :s _&n::ary *_ne 7=ge-.aCicn ie dormant; hL reve-, a
sharp tonal : ^ntras- be-weee L:zested asid ;the: land -.se categories was
provided by she itght st;cur 	-. :n This =cens.	 F)tss-ed tegi3ns
%darker z: tone) :ndi;cA r,.e s:r6 s ;i p-:)c:	 is r - ep :e:rain, and
t hus ar e -a -.'_ue	 t,f_e ii.n-ny y_y? ng geo C,gy,	 ThP 1,a" ecb :rg t O"!riHt lOn,
defer ,.nj an a':°._a , f 5:.r':5 ,)ak kQ:-wv as "rlhv_ Sar"ren^," is easily
identif-ed as a tcresxe-. &taa :.n the _eru p t of Nittany Val^ay. The
sn:;w cos e _ pre-remred^ 3r.1= ^ .^°^f iden =if icati- o _;f agricultural
vegetation.
C^,`r+^:raL :ear:va as.	 'J-ban a.eas ar= easily separaxed from
surToundir.g and v. es.^The r`:: e: pa— rns -n s:he m:dium -'zed towns
of S-a t e CAlsg=, B?.l.laf.:.gee, sn + Lo:k Haxen a-e tden• if :able, 	 Snow
=.,",, e- pri%enced '.d3rt.y fi.ca*.,i.:n =)i a.g:it.;ti:a? r.:.eld pa't_rns. 	 Maj_-r
highways .an be s.sax',, wh.e.n n.-.:t .oscur ea oy _ acw.	 Rai.lr oad . i gn° s-•cf-
way, large ,nd:serial	 and	 quacrie_ --an be ident-
1f:.ed w:.th the & ,.d of a	 r.dsxil:ghr phc	 g:aph;.
So1.ls.	 The sQ.Lw cov:r at this time :.t yea_ pre •: en- : identi-
Reading A!ea5
The Readrrg ar p.a .s. ._. _a Ed .tn ~? e yet;*tt;rlest:z - p.::r-*_:ion of Be:ks
Cc;nty. It. in^ludes past:. -)i th° Appalachian Valley and the T^aissic
Lowland Sections see F.g•::z= 2) 	 Eleca-.=ns vary from 140 to 1120
feet. 51^pe:- rang y farm it­ :- el to very 4• =ep	 A considerable variety
of bedrock types is icL.nd in -he area. the Appalachian Valley Section
(the Great Valley) -Insists cf gen , "y dipY'- g llmestcnes and shales,
with the h gtL!.am:la cf Reading (tti_ Reading Pr,:ng. _.,mp,)sed ci granitic
ana gne,s	 :c-ki, Ir -h- iriass.ic Lew-ands ._o the _oath, several
Studied by Gary Hez , ?r
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high ridges of diabase rock are surrounded by limestones, shales, and
conglomeratez.	 :r, the Reading highlands, drainage is structurally
controlled by a complex fault system, 4hereas in the remainder of the
r
	
	
Appalachian Valley Section and in the Triassi- Lowlands Section the
drainage has a trellis pattern in lolded shale. Just northwest of
the Highlands area, drainage in a limestone valley is subsurface to
y the Schuylkill River. Forest lands are largely confined to slopes too
steep for agricultural use, with the exception of a few cultivated lots
of conifers found on moderate slopes. The large areal extent of deep,
productive soils has led to the development of a large variety of
agricultural activities. Chief among these is dairy farming, grains, 	 A;,
truck crops, and orchards. Growth of the suburban areas around the
city of u.eading is encroaching on the agricultural land to some extent.
A few limestone quarries are tound in the area..
From the comparisons described earlier, it was determined that
the S190B color positive film was the most promising for analysis.
Accordingly, Frame 69 from Rcll 88 of Sensor S190B, SL3 Orbit 44, was
chosen for study of the R ading area. The photography was taken in
September. The results of this st^;dy are described below.
Landiorms and Geology 	 Separation of -he varied lithologies
within this area can only be done on a regional scale. The igneous
formations of the Reading P-cr.g are roughly delineated from the
surround'_ng lowland. (representing a relief of approximately 700 ft).
The dissected shale hills cannot be seen, nor can the limestones be
separated from the shale formations.
Drainage and Erosion. 	 Changes in drainage density can be
' effectively used as	 indi:ators of	 changes	 in bedrock lithology.	 For
example, a change in drainage d=ns:ty indi_ates the approximate
boundary between the Martinsburg shales and the bordering Limestones
in the area.	 First	 order drainage cann.)r be seen. 	 Some second order
drainage is discernible; 	 however, aircraft underflight photography was
not available to verity the mapping of	 these.	 All drainage of higher
order than second was easily tra-ed.	 First order gully erosion cannot
be detested.
r
Color-tone-Texture	 In this area, darker	 tones generally
indicate limestones and lighter tines indicate underlying shales. 	 In
some instances a mottling effect appears tc be observable, 	 further
substantiating the presence of	 limestone.	 Drainage features show up
as a dark color tone,	 and a reservoir just northwes` of Reading shows
a tonal variation similar to that seen in the Susquehanna River in the
Harrisburg area.	 The lighter water	 tones occur only at 	 the inlet to
the reservoir and, as in the Susquehanna kiver, these are probably an
indication of	 turbidity resulting from the 3.8 inches of which fell
in the Reading area two days prior to the Skylab pass.	 Tonal variations
are not detectable in the smaller streams if 	 the area.	 Forest
vegetation can be separated from other land uses on the basis of tone.
It	 is also occasionally possible to differentiate concrete and asphalt
highways, on the basis cf	 the lighter	 tone of the concrete.
i{
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Vegetation .	 Vegetation, in the f^rm of tonal contrasts, is
a prime indicator of differences in lithology. Forested areas, dark
in tone, form a rough boundary separating igneous intrusions from the
surrounding sedimentary formations, as the forests are largely confined
to stony and steep slLpes. This cha!acteristic, in turn, leads to the
determination of an approximate boundary between slope breaks.
Agricultural field patterns are clearly visible, but discrimination
x
	
between crop types is not possible at the scale of the Skylab photo-	 I
graphy. Vegetation is iccasionally of aid in tracing second order
drainage,
Cultural features- Differentiation between urban, suburban,
and agricultural areas is comparable tc that found in the Harrisburg
ari3, and considerably better than that found in the January, snow-
covored, scene of the Sayers Dam area.
Solls	 It is possible to roughly identify regional soil
a63ociations	 The variety of soils series present and the small scale
of the photography pre,.ented more detailed discrimination.
Summary -:f Results
Sensor/Film/Filter Analysis
in terms of film grain texture and object deiinition, the S190B
color positive film is distirztly superior to the S190A films, when
both are compared in the 9 x 9 inch format. Within the six S190A
films, the panchromatic black and white films are superior to the
infrared black and white, and the color positive film is superior to
the color infrared
1.	 the follow-.ng features were visible on all of the photo-
graphy:
a. Major drainage, such as rivers and their tributary
:reeks
b. The =andstone ridges of the Appalachian Ridge and
Valley region.
C.	 Limestone quarries ( . with the aid of aircraft photo-
graphy).
2.	 The following features were visible on all photography
with the exception of S190A Stations 1 and 2 (0 7 to 0.8 and 0.8 to
0.9 micrometers, respectively):
a. Differences in vegetation (forest versus
agricultural land).
b. Seccnd order drainage (from vegetation difference-,).
C.
	
Color:t_one variations in the water bodies.
d.	 Cultural features, such as railroad rights -of -way,
large industrial buildings, and roads (some with
the aid of aircraft photography).
e	 The hills formed by the Triassic Igneous intrusions.
1
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3.	 The follcaing features were visible only on photography
from Stations 1 and 2 of the S190A and on the S190B color positive
photography:
a. Reservoirs and lakes.
b. Water anu wind gaps.
	
4.	 The S190B color positive photography was clearly superior
for interpretative purpcaes to any of the S190A photography.
	
5.	 Some inconsistency in performance between S190A camera
Stations 5 and 6 was detected.
Terrain Analysis
Landforms and Geol.2U.
	
Minimum relief differences on the order of
500 to 100 feet cc,.:ld be detected by stereoscopic study, however, it
is not possible to determine to what extent vegetation and cultural
practices assist in such delineations. The line of separation between
highs and lows could not be consistently mapped. Secondary clues, such
as shadows on winter photographs, led to an interpretation of relief
in some instances. Gentle rolling relief related to limestone, dolnmice,
and shale in the valleys could not be detected. The igneous rock highs
of the Reading Prong in the Great Valley were easily seen, in part due
to vegetation and in part as a function •:f relief. Regional geologic
features could be delineated, !iEing *_opcgraphy, drainage patterns,
vegetation, and cultural patterns. H OWEvei, spe:ific lithologic members
of a formation could not be differentiated. Strike and dip could be
determined on a regional basis, but verifi:ation from ground truth was
needed.
Drainage and Erosion.	 Water a qd wind gaps through major
ridges were easily seen Streams cf third order and larger were
clearly visible and easy tc trace	 Second order streams could some-
times be identified and traced, but not with consistency. First order
streams and gullies, on which much erosion analysis depends, could not
be detected. Changes in drainage density frequently could be used as
an indicator cf differences in lirhology. Shadows, especially on the
winter scene, and vegetation were :f assistance in tracing drainage.
Color-Tone-Texture. Differences in color, tone, and textural
patterns rarely supplied clues for differentiating soils or bedrock.
In some instances, darker cones indicated underlying limestones and
lighter tones indicated shales 	 Rarely, mottling substantiated the
presence of limestone. In one instance it was though that a reddish
tone indicated the presence of the Catskill formation; in another,
that it indicated limestone in the Great Valley. Tonal variations
were detected in the Susquehanna River and in one reservoir. It is
suspected that this was a function of suspended silt from a heavy rain.
Forest vegeatation was easily separated from other land uses on the
basis of tone, and developed land was separated from :agricultural land
on the basis of the textural pattern of streets. Concrete and asphalt
highways were occasionally separable cn the basis of the lighter tone
of the concrete.
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Vegetation.	 The separation of naturally forested areas from
areas of cultivation and pasture was effective and a valuable clue to
the underlying geology. It was possible to separate large plantings of
conifers from deciduous trees, especially on winter scenes. Field
patterns were not Seen on the Snow cove-ed winter scenes, but were
readily seen on the September scenes, although craps could not be
identified. Vegetation was frequently a valuable clue in tracing
second order drainage.
Cultural iea*.ures.	 Suburban and industrial developments were
clearly differentiated from urban areas and surfo"nding agricultural
fields. Street patterns, field patterns, reser\,oirs, highways, and
large bridges were identifiable. Utility and railroad rights-of-way,
quarries, and large industrial buildings _oLld occasionally be
identified of themselves, but most often had to be verified from
underflight photography and/or ground truth.,
Soils.	 Soil associations could be identified on a regional
basis, but no sharp boundary could be drawn separating soil associations.
Occasional tonal variations seemed to indicate tl^e presence of particular
soils, but again no sharp boundary could be drawn. No soils information
was obtained frsm the January snow covered scene.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is clear from this study that the S190B color positive film in
the 9 x 9 inch format is superior to any of the S190A films in the same
format. It is possible, however, that this is a function of the fact
that the original S190B film is 5 x 5 inches, whereas the original S190A
film is 70 x 70 mm. Thus, the S190B film has been magnified to a lesser
extent than the S190A to obtain the same size transparancy.
Within the S190A films, the panchromatic black and white is
generally superior to the infrared black and white, although water
feature definition and that of water and wind gaps are distinctly
clearer on the infrared film- The color positive film of the S190A is
superior to the color infrared film. This may be a function of the
fact that the three wavelengths registered by the emulsion of the color
IR film are longer than those of the col:.r positive film.	 As the
photography is enlarged, the distortion brough about by this difference
is accentuated.
T-I
In terrain mappin
drainage pattern mapping
Drainage to the level of
and second order streams
vegetation and shadows.
agricultural land ca:, be
areas of conifers pan be
on winter scenes.
3 from the S190B photographs, it is clear that
is a I.ey to identification of many features.
third order streams can be consistently mapped,
are frequently discernible with the aid of
Vegetation at the level cf forests versus
consistently mapped, and in some cases larger
differentiated from deciduous trees, especially
f
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On :he basis of st:eet patterns, suburban and industrial land
can be differentiated from urban areas and from surrounding forest and
agricultural land	 Field patterns are easily seen, but crops cannot
be determined. Reservoirs, highways, and large bridges .an be mapped,
and concrete highways can occasionally be diiferentia:..;d from asphalt.
With the assistance of grour..i truth or underflight photography, utility
and railroad rights-of-way, quarries, and large industrial buildings
can be located.
The level of generalization at which soils can be mapped
compares well with the soil abscciation maps prepared by the Soil
Coneervation Service.
t
	
	
Photcanaly -sib techniques appl:cd to Skylab S190B photography can
}Meld a regional map of considerable -, , alue. Landforms with minimum
relief differences of 5nO-800 ft can be mapped relatively consistently,
and lesser relief differences can be discerned in some instances, with
the asslstance of bhadows and vegetation differences. Clues such as
topography, drainage pattern differences, vegetation, and cultural
patterns reveal the regional geo..ogy on the formation level, and
regional structural orientation can often be determined.
Extensive ground truth, underflight photography, and information
from the literature were used during the course 	 this study to verify
the identifi:ation if features seen on the Skylab photography. However,
the consistency with which three operators hate identified features in
three different geographi- areas seems to indicate t.iat regional mapping
on the level herein des=ribed, using S190B photography, is feasible for
areas for !:,hich little or no grjund truth is available.
This study was conducted using the Old Delft Scanning Stereo-
scope and the Bausch and Lomb ZLom T-ansferscope. It is believed that
mounting the Bausch and Lomb Zoom 95 Stereoscope cn an X-Y stage would
make it an instrumen*_ superior, for thic. type of analysis, to the Old
Delft.
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PHO'rt11NTFURFTA11uN OF SKYLAB PHu10GKA1111Y
H. A. Weeden, C. Klo-^man, S. Daolhaussn, and G. Heller
Skylab scenes tram three dltterent areas In Penns y lvania were studied for their usefulness in
terrain nnslysts. The study was conducted In tw.. parts. First, photography frum the S190A and
519011 aenaora were compared, with the resuit that the S190B color positive film was selected as the
best to overall quality tur terrain analysis. Terrain analvers of the three study areas were then
made, using the S190B photography. 'rite Mummarized results are as follows:
Sensor/Film/Filter Anil !Y.!
1.	 The following features were visible on all .-t tln- photography:
It.
	 MAjor drainage, such as rivers and their tributary creeks.
b.	 The sundatone ridges of tie Appalachian Ridge and Valley region.
C.
	
Limestone quarries (with verification from underflight aircraft photography).
•	 2.	 The following features were visible on all photography with the exception of that
from S190A stations 1 and 2 (0.7 to 0.8 and 0.8 to 0.9 micrometers, respectively)*
a. Differences In vegetation (forest versus agricultural land).
b. Second order drainage (from vegetation differences).
C.	 l.olor/tuur variation-, In silted water bodies.
d.
	
	 Cultural features, such as railroad rights-of-way, large industrial hu11dings,
	
j
and roads (some with verification from undert11ght aircraft photography).
3.	 The following features were visible only on pliotogrephy from sta y :nn 1 -d 2 of
the S190A and the S190B color positive photography:
	 •"'
a. Reservoirs and lakes.
b. Water and wind gaps.
4.
	
	 'rite S190B color positive photography was clearly super 0 or, for Interpretive purposes,
to any of the S190A photography.
5.	 Some inconsistency in performance between S190A camera stations 5 and 6 was detected.
Terrain Analysis
1. Relief differences of 600 to 800 feet could be detected, with some indications of
lower relief features from shadows and vegetation.
2. Regional geological features could be delineated from topography, and from patterns
of drainage, vegetation, and cultural features. Regional strike and dip was indicated,
but should be verified by ground truth.
3. Water and wind gaps, and drainage Larger than t.econd order were clearly visible.
Changes In drainage denP:ty were an important indicator of geology.
4. Color and tonal changes gave inconclusive evidence of soil and underlying bedrock.
Tonal differences clearly differentiated forest vegetation from cultivated fields.
t	
In some cases, concrete highways could be differentiated from asphalt on the basis of
tune. Tonal differences in water bodies Indicated the presence of silt.
5. Textural dlfferencles were used to Identify urban, suburban and industrial, and
agricultural land uses. The presence of utility and railroad rights-of-way, quarries,
and large Industrial buildings required aircraft underflight photography for verification.
6. Field patterns could easily be seen, although crops could not be identified. The level
of generalization at which soils can be mapped compares well with the soil association
rasps prepared by the Soil Conservation Service.
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